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Students and Communists Riot in Berlin 
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ON THISTLE 
Found in JVIcKenzie County 

And £ffort Will Be Made 
To Check Invasion , 

Perennial Sow Thistle, that dread
ed weed which has caused thousands 
of ;  dollars of damage to crops in 
nor thcrl item North Dakota, has 
made its appearance in McKenzie 
county, plants having been found and 
identified by County Agent M. B. 
Johnson near Arnegard this summer. 
Another patch was also found near 
Charlson, in the northern part of 
the county. This is the first known j 
instance of this, weed being found 
west of the Missouri river in North 
Dakota, although •ousands of acres 
of crop have been practically de
stroyed by the pest in the northeast
ern counties of the state. None has 
yet been found in Burleigh county. 

Farmers of the Arnegard neighbor
hood have been warned by the coun
ty agent to look out for this pest and 
destroy every plant by digging and 
destroying the roots before there is 
a chance for it to go to seed. Or
ganized vigilance may be necessary 
to prevent thiu; weed spreading here 
as it has in other parts of the state. 
The weed first came to North Dakota 
from Canada about 20 years ago;  

making its appearance in northeast
ern Pembina county. Since that 
time, authorities estimate that it has 
spread regularly in all direction^ at 
the rate of 20 miles per year. 

This plant may reach a height of 
from one to seven feet, usually 
standing from six inches to a foot 
above the grain in the field. The 
leaves vary greatly in size and 
shape, usually being !>rom three' to 
five inches long, and an average of 
less than an inch In width, with 
scalloped edges tl.^aner than the or
dinary thistle leaf and without stick
ers. The first year the plant de
velops its root system and under
ground stem. The folk\ving year 
blossoms and seed are produced. 
The blossoms arc the size of a dan
delion and have the same golden col
or. Several dozen may appear on 
one plant. The seeds have a little 
parachute-like attachment, so that 
the wind will carry them for miles. 
The plant will also reproduce from 
the underground steam, in the Same 
way as quackgracs,- and will grow 
from it each year. Where the infes
tation is .heavy, land, often has to be 
worked from five to eight times dur
ing a season to get rid of the weed. 
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URGES WHEAT 
BE USED FOR 
FEEDING STOCK 

Assistant Dairy Commissioner 
. Says Low Price of Some 

Wheats Justifies Use 

BY W. R. PAGE, ASSISTANT DAIRY 
COMMISSIONER. 

The low price of medium and mix
ed varieties of durum wheats and the 
pooler graded of spring wheat in 
nja'ny instances will justify their use 
for feed. Unless there are abundant 
supplies of coarse grains already on 
the farm for feeding purposes, the 
grower i's. not warranted in hauling 
cheap wheats long distances to get 
cash returns that would be no great
er or "perhaps even less than he 
might secure by feeding it on the 
farm. 

Wheat has bee* proven of high 
feeding value in numerous experi
ments conducted by widely distrib
uted stations. 

In general, for fattening purposes, 
wheat is equivalent, pound for pound, 
to corn or barley. It is more suit
able for growing animals than corn 
because it is a Metier protein feed 
and is higher in mineral substances. 

When fed to cows for milking pur
pose? wheat has proven of equal 
value to corn meal or ground barley. 

The shrunken and shriveled wheats 
arc higher in protein than the plump
er kernels and so for growing stock 
have comparatively higher feeding 
value. 

. However, except when fed to sheep, 
wheat must be ground or rolled to 
sccure the results above mentioned, 
as is also true with the other whole 
grains. Ground wheat tends'to form 
a sticky mass in the mouth. For 
this reason, when fed to cattle, it is 
well to mix with it a little ground 
oats, bran or bright chaff. Or it 
ntay be fed advantageously .by mix
ing it with silage. If fed to hogs it 
is eaten best in the form of a thin 

Between 250 and 300 absent vot
ers have been voted in Bismarck. 
The number is larger than in the 
primary to date but not larger than 
the previous regular election. 

« t * * 

Senator LaFollette spoke in Far
go yesterday afternoon and 
in Grand Forks last nig'th,, for Mr. 

Frazier. There are politicians here 
who see also in La Follette's trip 
the opening shot of his campaign 
for the presidential nomination in 
1924. 

* f * * 
Senator Porter J. McCumber has 

been ill in Washington, and took a 
tvi^o "weeks motor trip into New 
England on physician's advice. He 
has returned to Washington to take 
up the laborious work as chairman 
of the finance committee, preparing 
for the forthcoming session. 

• • • • 

Leaguer leaders insist their can
didates have gained remarkably in 
the last two weeks. 

.«r" * * * 

All sorts of floats are planned as 
a', feature of the big parade here 
Saturday night at the Shafcr meet-

slop. For sheep feeding purfroses if; 
should not be ground because it is 
relished whole and gives better re
sults accordingly. v 

Dux-um wheat worth 60c per bus
hel sells for $20.00 per ton, while 
in parts of North Dakota bran sells 
for $23.50. Unless the bran is need
ed badly as a protein supplement, 
wh^at can be gr<*;n<I at home and 
fed in its place, thi* not only bring
ing a market price for the wheat but 
also for any wild oats or other dock
age that it might contain. 

When fed to dairy cow3, in com
bination with good prairie hay - or 
bright corn fodder, one pound of 
wheat to three pounds milk rj rec
ommended. Fed in this proportion, 
Ito good dairy <S?ws, with butterfat 
at 40c* per pound, wheat would be ex
pected to return 2c per pound or 
$1.20 per bushel. 

Local conditions must, of course, 
determine the advisability of feeding 
wheat or selling it for cash. The 
values above stilted «rc all batted on 
its replacement value for other 
grains. 

Wherever good livestock arc be
ing underfed the #di*ition of wheat 
to the ration (or other grain), could 
be expected to give much greater re
turns than mentioned. 4 Remember 
that a farm animal feeds, itself first 
and noit until the maintenance re
quirements of their bodies are satis
fied do they commence working'.for 
their owner by turning the surplus 
feed consumed into profitable animal 
products. 

I NEWS BRIEFS | 
« • 

(By the Associated Press) 
.Mexico City.—General Francisco 

Murguia, one of the most vigorous 
rebels against President Obregon's 
Mexican regime, was reported ca[,-
tured near Durango City. 

• Rome.—7King Victor Emmanuel ac
claimed the triumphant entry of 100,-
000 Fascisti troops marking the cli
max of Italy's bloodless revolution. 

Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach, Bloating, 
| Flatulence, Try Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets. 
rAfter eating or at any time chew 

one or two Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. :;„They relieve the gassy, sour 
risihg /3 ,  flatulence, belching, bloating, 
heartburn, pressure and such trou
bles due to indigestion because they 
give the stomach the alkaline ef
fect the same as when the stomach 
is working normally. Carry them 
ltfose in your pocket. Just chew 
them. Get a 60 cent box today, any 
druggist. They sure do the work. 
You know from experience that if 
the stomach works without gassi-
ness, sour risings, belching and so 
on, you generally feel fine, no head
ache, no constipation, none of that 
d£ad, tired feeling. Be sure to get a 
box of Stuart's- Dyspepsia Tablets 
kXown to wise people all over the U. 
S. and Canada as the one reliable re
lief for indigestion. j 

Rome.—Italian Premier Mussolini 
sent an official message to Great 
Britain, France ajid the United 
States and told Secretary Hughes 
that he seeks cooperation. 

Geneva.—Unofficial reports from 
here indicated negotiations were un
der way looking to securing for the 
United States a voice in selection 
of judges of the international court 
of justice, set up by the league of 
nations. 

ing. A unique system of red fire is 
planned. Rags will be placed on the 
end of a stick, soaked in gasoline, 
and wound so tightly that the 
torch' will burn for some time. 

• • • • 

Percy Trubshaw, the explosive 
editor of the Valley City Times-
Record is waging a hot battle for 
the legislature. He is opposed by 
a Democratic candidate and by Geo. 
Rasmussen, former, beigg run on 
stickers. Trubshaw's platform in
cludes "^promises to lessen cost of 
elections and amend primary law; 
many laws creating state commis
sions and bureaus; amend the print
ing law; bring down taxation. He 
says he knows of no legislation that 
will "make it rain, increase the 
crops or raiso the prices." 

* * * * 

Governor Nestos has denied a re
port emantirig from his opposition 
to the effect that he has split with 
O'Connor. 

* • * * 

Governor Nestos will noit close 
his campaign Saturday, but will 
speak in Griggs county, probably at 
Cooperstown, Monday. He will be 
in Minot election day and return to 
Bismarck Wednesday. 

purpose of meeting is primarily to 
end a war in which the United States 
was not a, belligerent. 

£hese are the flrat picture* of 

the October political jiots la tlfe 

German capital, ia which alz wart 

killed and a hundred wounded. F* 

lice are ahown (above) daahlnjr to 

assist the atudents^Note the sua* 

Below, Communists are abeva 

up a student Reactionary 
• 
In the university grounds. ' 

tor- La Follette who spoke here and 
urged election of Lynn J. Frazier 
to United States senate. 

Greenwich, Conn.-i-Tyler L. Red-
field, 57, publisher of Newpaperdtyn 
died. 

Yankton, S. D.—Bids on the steel 
superstructure of the Meridian High
way bridge across the Missouri river 
here are to be received Dec. 9 and 
submitted to the directors annual 
meeting Dec. 11, it was decided at a 
meeting of stockholders. 

Grand Forks, N. D.—L. C. Riddell 
of Crookston, Minn., fireman, was 
slightly injured and a score of pas
sengers escaped injury when Greiit 
Nortehrn passenger No. 133 was de
railed near Crookston. 

MANDANNEWS 
Nominate Students 

For Carnival Queen 
The candidates nominated for car

nival queen for the second annual 
carnival to be given by the Mandan 
High School faculty arjd pupils <in; 
elude the names of the following: 
Juniors chosen are Misses Eleanor 
McDonald and Ora Roderick; scniois 
Ml??ses Kathryn K61bcrg nnd Beat
rice Fleck. 

The day of the carnival has been 
set for Nov. 24. < . , 

M —- : • 
Havre, Mont.—Mrs. Margaret Car-

leton had confessed "her love for the 
Rev. Leonard J. Christler to her hus
band, Frank & Carleton, the latter 
declared in a statement at Los An
geles seeking to explain the double 
shooting at Havre, Mont. 

Jersey City, TJ. J.—Secretary 
Hughes in a speech at Jersey City, 
N. J. asked- voters to uphold the 
hands of President Harding in com
ing elections. 

Des Moines, Ia.—A Dcs Moines wi
dow of 23 who offered to marry for 
$5,000 that she might obtain skilled 
medical attention, found a taker in 
Chicago bank employe. 

Chicago.—Healthy certificates for 
persons contracting marriage were 
approved by the national conference 
of church publicity. 

New Orleans.—Three person:; were 
killed and five injured in a crash 
between Southern Pacific passenger 
trajp ^nd a show train. 

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Senator Le.i-
root of Wisconsin ascked Michigan 
voters to return Townsend to the 
senate because "he is a power where 
the St. Lawrence waterway is con
cerned." 

Grand Forks, N. J.—The Sherman 
Anti Trust law "never has been hon
estly enforced by any President of 
the United States," declared Senu-

Name Miss Thorberg 
Red Cross Co. Nurse 

Miss Lily Thorberg of Mandan, a 
graduate of the Northwestern Uni
versity nurses school and trained as 
well in social service wofk has been 
appointed to be Red Cross nurse for 
Norton county. The announcement 
was made yesterday by Mrs. W. H. 
Stutsman, county chairman.' 

Mrs. Stutsman stated that a con
certed effort would be made on the 
part of the county Red Cross to clean'1 

up the 43 claims of ex-service men 
who are entitled to aid from the gov
ernment • for disability. District 
workers h&ye been appointed in va
rious localities. 

Mandan Women on 
Musical Program 

A board and district meeting of 
the fifih, seventh and eighth dis-
sricts of the North Dakota Federa
tion of Music Clubs will be hgld in 
Jamestown, November 4th; The 
seventh district will. J>e represented 
by Mmes. W. E. Fitzsimmons, M. 
Morris and R, W. Shinners of Man
dan, each appearing on the program 
as soloists. Other district meetings 
will be held t in Grand Forks and 
Fargo. Mrs. W. H. Stutsman, state 
recording secretaiy,, will accompany 
Mrs. J. A. Jardine of Fargo, state 
president, to the three district 

Lenin Gets Back on the. Job 

Washington.—The United States 
announcement definitely decided not 
to reopen Americali consulate at Now 
Castle, England until the British 
government has unconditionally 
withdrawn the charges against the 
consul and vice consul. 

Washington.—The American gov
ernment formally declined to take 
part in the Lausanne Near Ea3t 
peace confercnce and declared the 

i 

Nicolai Lenin (1) attends the first meeting of the "Sovnarkom," the 
people's council, since his recent illness. Trotzky, his chief-aid (2), is 
seated at the table where signs prohibit smoking because of Lenin's 
Dhysical condition. - -
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HIS MASTERS VOICE" 

POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC 
The Singer (Eisa Maxwell) Frances Alda 
Cosifan Tutte—In uomini, In soldati (School (or Lovers—In Lovers and" 

• in Soldiers lot Constancy You Look!) (Mozart) 1 In Italian * Lucrezia Bori 
Somebody Loves Me! (Hattie Starr) Sophie Braslau 
Boris Godoanow—FareweHof Boris (Farewell, My Son, I Am Dying) Feodor Chaliapin 
Waiting for Your Return (Genise-De Curtis-Caesar) Emilio de Gogorza 
Si mes vers avaient des ailes! (Were My Song with Wings Provided) 

(Victor Hugo-Reynaldo Hahn) In French Geraldine Farrar 
Pagliacci—Vesti la giubba (On with the Play) - (Leoncavallo) Beniamino Gigli 
Flvnf —Tnft ibr das Schiff (A Ship the Restless Ocean Sweeps) Maria Jeritza 
OhySleep! Why Dost Thou Leave Me? (From " Semele ") John McCormack 

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL 
Quartet in G Major—Finale (Mozart) ' J _ Flonzaley Quartet 
Zapateado (The Cobbler) (Spanish Dance) (Sarasate) Violin Solo Jascna Heifetz 
Serenade (W. Jeral-F. Kreisler) Violin and'Cello Duet Fritz Kreisler-Hugo Kreisler 
The Maiden's Wish (Chant polonais) (Chopin-Liszt) Piano Solo Ignace Paderewski 

Number Size Price 
66093 10 $1.25 

87346 10 1.25 
66084 10 1.25 
88661 12 1.75 
66094 10 1.25 

87348 10 1.25 
66095 10 1.25 
74776. 12 1.75 
66096 10 1.25 

Moment Musical (Schubert) 
Don Juan—Part I (Strauss) 
Doo Juan—Part II (Strauss) 
Don Juan—Part III (Strauss) 
Don Juan—Part IV (Strauss) 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Symphony Orchestra under Albert Coates 
Symphony Orchestra under Albert Coates 
Symphony Orchestra under Albert Coates 
Symphony Orchestra under Albert Coates 

74693 
66097 
87579 
74777 
66098 

12 1.75 
10 1.25 
10 1.50 
12 1.75 
10 1.25 

55176 12 1.50 

»55177 12 1.50 

Olive Kline and Criterion Quartet 
Elsie Baker 

Lewis James 
Charles Harrison 

Charles Harrison-Clifford Cairns' 
Charles Harrison-Clifford Cairns 

Peerless Quartet 

45329 

>18944 

18925 

"Black Face" Eddie Ross \ ioMC 
"Blackface" Eddie Ross /18926 

LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS 
Lilly Dale 
The Gypsy's Warning 

* For the Sake of Auld Lang Syne 
Call Me Back, Pal o' Mine 

'Life's Railway to Heaven 
The Harbor Bell 

1 Away Down South 
Way Down Yonder in New Orleans (From "Strut Miss Lizzie") Peerless Quartet 
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean—1"Positively, Mr. Gallagher?". 

By the originators, Ed. Gallagher-Al Shean 
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean—"Absolutely, Mr. Shean!" 

By the originators, Ed. Gallagher-Al Shean 

BANJO SOLO T~ 
f Ross' Double Shuffle 
\ Ross* Juba \ 

DANCE RECORDS 
After a While—Fox Trot All Star Trio and Their Orchestra' 
I'm Happy—Fox Trot v All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down—Fox Trot Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra 
Zenda—Fox Trot ' Zez Confrey and His Orchestra 
Stuttering—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago , 
Those Longing for You Blues—Fox Trot The Benson4)rchestratof Chicago _ 
I Found a Four-Ltfaf Clover—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

(From George White's "Scandals") . 
Two Little Ruby Rings—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

(From''Daffy Dill") > ..,«•» «««n . « *.. * 
Three O'Clock in the Morning—Waltz Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Oriental Fox Trot (Cui's "Orientale") Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 

SPECIAL ISSUES DURING OCTOBER 
All Over Nothing at All Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray 
I'll Stand Beneath Your Window To-night and Whistle Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray 
Chicago—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Early in the Morning Blues—Fox Trot The Virginians ( 

' Suez—Fox Trot > Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra 

>18942 

10 1.00 

10 ,75 

10 .75 

10 ".75 

18941 10 .75 

»18928 

>18948 

18948 

18950 

18940 

10 (.75 

10 ,75. 

10 .75 

10 .75 

10 .75 

10 .75 

Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra 
»ue: 
I Wish I Kneiy—Fox Trot 
I'll Build a Stairway to Paradise—Fox Trot 

(From George White's'' Scandals") Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
You Remind Me of My Mother—Fox Trot 

(From "Little Nellie Kelly") . Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra. 

»18943 

>18946 

>18947 

18949 10 ,.75 

Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden,N. J. 

$ 

meetings. Mrs. Cecile Frankel, na
tional (chairman of extension work, 
will address cach meeting and a 
particularly fine musical program 
has beqn arranged for each after
noon session. 

Pioneer Resident ' 
Passes Away Here 

Mrs. Marguaret Helbling, aged 67, 
wife of Valentine Helbling of the 
city died shortly after five o'clock 
Tuesday morning at her home. The 
cause of her death was bloodpoison-
ing affecting the heart, caused from 
a serious infection of the limb. 

Deceased had been a resident of 
the state for the past thirty-ono 
years -making her home first at 
Wilton where she was married to 
Jacob Pfau, who died a number of 
years ago. She was married in 1915 
t,o Valentine Helbling and has since 
made her Home here, where she had 
many friends and was widely known. 

Besides her husband she . is 
survived by six children, Andrew 
and Clement Pfau and Mrs. Clemen
tine Pfeifer of Wilton, N. D. Seba-

• \  

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing 
Pressing 

at new low prices. Mall orders 
looked after promptly. We pay 

postage one way. 
Eagle Tailoring & lint Works 

Opposite P. O. Bismarck 

R. S. ENGE, D. C. Ph.X. 
Chiropractor -

Consultation Free 
Suite 9, 11 — Lucas Block 

. Phone 260 

stian and Anton Pfau of Portland, ] The funeral will be held from tha 
Ore., and Mrs. Perpetua McKane of St. Joseph's church and burial will 
Blooming Prairie, Minn. j be made in Mandan but the time it 

is to be held will be announced 
afterward has been received from 
relatives. 

slmerica's Home Shoe Polish 

and SlilNOL'A HOME S 
Great For School Children 
The SHINOLA HOME SET helps 
the children to form lasting habits 
of economy, by making it easier to 
get the daily shine. 

The genuine bristle dauber cleans 
the shoes, a id applies polish easily, 
and quiclrly. 

The large Lamb's Wool Polisher 
brings the shine with a few strokes. 

For 100% neatness, the shocrj should 
Be shined daily with SHINOLA. 

Shinola—Always !0c 
Elack, Tan, Whits, Ox-blood and Brawn. 557* 
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